**BOOKS FOR STUDENTS**


Discusses the life, art, and legacy of the American artist Andy Warhol, linking his life with world events.


A board book that uses simple text and examples of Andy Warhol's art to teach young readers about color and art.


An inspirational how-to-do-it with history, do-in-a-day projects, and interviews with young creators.


Explores themes in contemporary art.


Young readers have the chance to explore the development of the fascinating Wayne Thiebaud.


Explores Pop Art, its influences, and the art it impacted.


Invites young readers to touch twentieth-century pop paintings.


The author describes a trip to see his uncle, the soon-to-be-famous artist Andy Warhol, and the fun that he and his family had on the visit.


Explores Roy Lichtenstein’s work, life, and his groundbreaking influence on the art world.

**RESOURCES FOR EDUCATORS**

*Books & Resource Guides*


Catalogue for the exhibition.


Educator guide with activities connected to Common Core Standards and 21st Century Skills based on images from these two special exhibitions and from SAM’s collection.


An inspiring collection of ideas and projects for encouraging an artistic spirit in children..


Discusses Oldenburg’s early work from the late 1950s to 1970.


Overview of Conceptual Art and includes artists like John Baldessari and Edward Ruscha.


Introduces seventy-five American artists through open-ended art activities allowing children to explore art styles from colonial times to the present.


Uses questions and answers to anticipate how children will react to modern art.
Gives opportunities to make your own Pop Art with more than twenty-five fun activities.

Explores the history and evolution of this unique art movement, from its origins and antecedents to the height of its popularity.

This book features eleven sculpting activities which can be done with general materials found right in the home.

Creative activities that introduce children to modern art and provides an understanding of basic math concepts.

Outreach Activities

Shows how to make three-dimensional papier-mâché pop art using a candy package as a subject. 21 min. DVD format.

Online Resources

Online Collection by the Seattle Art Museum.
www.seattleartmuseum.org/emuseum
Learn more about the works of art in SAM’s online collection.

Pop Departures by the Seattle Art Museum.
http://seattleartmuseum.org/exhibitions/pop
Website for the exhibition, which includes an interactive map and links to exhibition information in the app STQRY.

Art in the 21st Century by Smarthistory.
Content from the Khan Academy’s art history resource.

Pop Art by the The Art Story.
www.theartstory.org/movement-pop-art.htm
Information about the movement, with images and links.

Pop Art by MoMA Learning.
www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/themes/pop-art
Links to educator resources for Pop Art, including a Pop Art PowerPoint.